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Here you can find the menu of Sam's Pizza Shop in Canonsburg. At the moment, there are 18 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Sam's

Pizza Shop:
Friendly service. Only cash. Sicilian square pizza. Lots of sauce. prices appropriate; $15 for two slices and a

whole Italian hoagie. 30 minutes waiting for my Hoagie; probably a mistake. read more. In beautiful weather you
can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What Jesse Mccoy doesn't like about Sam's Pizza Shop:

Place use to be so good I mean so good got it yesterday, the sauce is like they dump a can a piece on a slice
nothing but mushy wet slop you can't even eat any left of it next day cause it's just a mushy sloppy mess like a

soup. Sad to see this place go like this. Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $20–30 Food: 1 Service: 2
Atmosphere: 1 read more. Crispy pizza is baked fresh at Sam's Pizza Shop in Canonsburg using a traditional
method, You can also discover nice South American dishes in the menu. Moreover, there are scrumptious

American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with
classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ca�one�
CALZONES

P�z�
PIZZA ITALIANA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

SICILIANA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

ICE CREAM

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-21:00
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 16:00-21:00
Friday 16:00-22:00
Saturday 16:00-22:00
Sunday 13:30-21:00
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